Obtaining your ticketsWWFC vs Stoke City
2nd Dec 2020 19:45 k.o.

Obtaining a ticket
To obtain a ticket, you will need to make note of the access
code you have been sent via email. Access codes will be
sent to the email address linked to the season ticket. You
may obtain up to 4 tickets at a time for other season ticket
holders, but please have their access codes to hand and
these codes can only be used once.

You will also be sent a private link to the WWFC ticketing
website which will allow you to obtain your tickets, You will
not have access to tickets this point. On the right hand side,
go to the promo code bar and enter your own access code
and click apply code.

Obtaining a ticket
Once apply is clicked,
tickets will be revealed. to
see the stadium map, click
place your order.

Blocks that are available will be displayed - each block is
followed by a check in number with corresponds to the time
that supporters must check in to their gate.

Obtaining a ticket
Supporters will be able to see the seats that are available
in green - each seat is socially distant from any other.
Supporters can choose up to 4 seats.

The ticketbuyer should enter the access codes for each
season ticket holder you are purchasing for. Codes that are
duplicated or incorrect will be voided .

Obtaining a ticket
Make sure you have
read and understood the
club’s code of conduct.

Your ticket will now be sent to your nominated email
address and should either be printed at home or your code
brought electronically to the stadium. Please ensure that
you fully understand the supporters code of conduct and
that you have made a note of the time you are allowed to
check into Adams Park.

